Infiniti g35 window motor

We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Infiniti G35
Window Motor. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Window Motor part. Returns Policy.
Quantity Sold. Shop Infiniti G35 Window Motor. Showing 1 - 15 of 30 results. Display item:. Sort
by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RI Part
Number: A Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 30 results. Jan 26, Part was the correct one. Alvaro
Herrera. Purchased on Jan 16, Dec 18, Good quality part and very easy to install. Install was
very straight forward. If you are wanting to replace the window motor just roll your window all
the way down before you install the new window motor and it won't drop if your doing it by
yourself. Aiden Shearman. Purchased on Nov 27, Nov 22, Great product. Ricardo Ramirez.
Purchased on Nov 16, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. What are the Parts of a Car
Door? Car doors come in different shapes, sizes, and types. Aside from protecting the
passengers inside a vehicle, the doors also ensure a comfortable ride for everyone. Aside from
being the main entry and exit points of your vehicle, the doors secure the cabin. In addition,
they help keep the outside. But then you get on the freeway, and you press the switch to close
the windowsâ€”only now, one of them is stuck. And you have no idea what to do. Contact Us.
Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Is it smart to budget a large sum
on a beautiful comfortable luxury car, if you plan to cut corners on new parts and accessories?
Elegant vehicles like the high-end Infiniti G35 were intended to be used with care and attention
and then given needed maintenance. To keep the quality and comfort you made an investment
in with your Infiniti G35, it's crucial to install only the most reliable high-performance parts. The
luxurious looks and dependability of the Infiniti make errand running more exciting. You trust
the inimitable Infiniti to meld quick handling and remarkable power. The Infiniti you chose was
made with the highest quality and craftsmanship; it deserves new OEM components with the
same top level of reliability. Minor components of your vehicle, though not necessary for the
continued operation of a car, are still elements you'll want to preserve in tip-top condition.
Infiniti sells reliable and robust cars, but all vehicles have secondary elements that periodically
cease functioning and require attention - we have the aftermarket elements your car or truck
needs. Infiniti G35 Window Motors sometimes stop running if they get filled with dirt or burn
out. Infiniti G35 Window Motors are affixed to a switch and a series of gears to create the
upward and down action of your window. Your Infiniti G35 Window Motor delivers the force
needed to raise and lower a car's automatic windows. When there are any questions about our
parts or accessories, our customer support team members are available during business hours.
To get the best satisfaction out of your car or truck, you'll figure out that quality parts create
awesome performance - and we carry the quality parts right here. If there are any concerns
about our parts, our customer service team members are available during business hours - just
our regular outstanding commitment to the customer! They are available for the following
Infiniti G35 years: , , , , , , 08, 07, 06, 05, 04, This part is also sometimes called Infiniti G35
Window Motors. I ordered the window motor on Tuesday mid-afternoon received it Thursday
afternoon. Every thing bolt holes and wire harness was exactly like the old one. Part arrived
earlier than expected and worked perfect in my car. I will order again from you next time I need
to. Ordered motors for both sides of Infiniti coupe and received great service and saved some
bucks - the motors work just as well as the factory motors did when they were new. Thank you
Parts Geek! I searched endlessly for a power window motor for my Infiniti. My search ended at
Parts Geek! They had the best price and ordering was easy. When part arrived I was very
pleased with packaging of my product and had no problems installing it. Everything that I
needed was there. Core return was easy and hassle free! Thanks Parts Geeks! Skip to main
content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30
days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer
service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always
has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. A1 Cardone Window Motor. Core
Price [? Features: As a remanufactured Original Equipment part, this unit guarantees a perfect
vehicle fit. Testing includes loading the motor on a simulated window fixture to verify speed and
strength of the motor Every motor has its internal components inspected and gauged. Bushings
are gauged and re-impregnated with lubricating oil, ball bearings are replaced with new and
armatures are fully tested to ensure insulation Every remanufactured motor is assembled with
the precise amount of lubricant to ensure quiet operation and long life Every remanufactured
motor is fully compatible with the O. Replacement gears are redesigned with a stronger, less
brittle material than O. Show More Show Less. Features: Brushes are precisely designed to
ensure armature and contacts are properly matched Designed with a stronger, less brittle
material than O. Dorman Window Motor. Features: Built to match the original lift motor

Manufactured to fit directly into existing wiring systems. Dorman W Window Motor. Product
SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
Important Product Info: with 6 Pin Connector. Opening and shutting your car windows can be a
monotonous task. Window regulators and motors were invented to make the job a whole lot
easier. All Infiniti window regulators including those of earlier models are fitted with window
motors, for instance the G35 window motor. Your Infiniti window motor is located inside the
door panel and is tasked with raising and lowering your window. It is a reversible electric motor
powered by an electric switch. The window glass is attached to a track on the window regulator
that allows it to move up and down smoothly. That's an Infiniti G35 Window Motor Problem You
will know that you have a problem with your window motor if your window fails to roll up or
down; if it rolls down but not up; if it slows or stalls when rolling it and if it fails to hold its
position. If you are experiencing any of these problems with your window motor you have no
option but to replace it though there may be other underlying issues like the switch may not be
functioning properly, or it may be a wiring problem. Get Yourself a New Window Motor If you are
encountering any of the problems mentioned have your power window system checked by a
professional, and if it turns out that your motor is the culprit an Infiniti G35 window motor
replacement may be the only option. Remember your windows provide security for you and for
items inside your car. It also protects the inside of the vehicle from weather elements, and it
should always be able to open in the event of an emergency. This means your windows should
be able to close and open at all times. How much does it cost to replace a power window
motor? The cost of replacing your window motor will depend on the brand of your vehicle and
where you will be having the motor replaced. To save on labor costs, you may decide to perform
your own motor replacement. You can start by removing the door panel to gain access.
Determine what exactly the problem is if it is an Infiniti g35 window motor reset go ahead and
reset it and if it is the motor you can remove and replace it; check to determine if it is
functioning okay after replacement; then finally you can re-install the door panel. Read more
reviews. Catalog: B. Vehicle Body Infiniti G Catalog: A. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: Q.
Catalog: K. Application for:. All items will be dispatched within 24 hours as the payment cleared
Monday-Friday only. For example, you paid at 11am on Nov. For example: The payment cleared
at 11am on Nov. If our estimated delivery time and eBay's are contradictory, please refer to the
standard delivery time of ours. For shipping damage case,. We committed to provide good
quality products to all our customers. We accept return or exchange within 30 days. No hassle
for refund, 30 business days money back guarantee after we received the returned items. We
hope that you will be pleased with your purchase. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
please contact us by eBay messages within 30 days after you received the item. We will issue
you an authorization number for return and help you out. Any products that has been used are
subject to restocking fee. The restocking fee percentage will depend on the condition of the
returned products. The defective products are eligible for free exchange and no restocking fee
will be applied. All returned items must be in original condition with original tags and
packaging. The reason for return:. Please allow us to have weeks processing time to issue the
exchange or refund. Our mechanic will inspect every return item. After the inspection, if it is the
manufacture defective problem, you will get the exchange or refund within 24 hours. If you are
not satisfied with our products, please contact us first, before you leave any comments. We are
dedicated to assuring that you will get top quality products and service. Buyer purchased the
wrong item or Buyer does not want the item:. Buyer must contact the sale representative within
14 days after the item arrived. Return item must be in brand new and unused condition with
original tags and packaging. Any product that has been used does not qualify for a return or
exchange. Please check the package when it arrives. Please Do NOT sign for any damaged
package
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. It is your responsibility to sign the delivery in person and inspect the package before you sign
anything. If you noticed the package is broken, please ask the delivery man to file the shipping
damage claim immediately. Also please give us your shipping damage case number, we will
help you to get the compensation from shipping company as soon as possible. Buyer must
contact the sale representative within 7 days after the item arrived. We would be under the
responsibility to issue you full refund or send you a new product, once the return item is
received. Search Store. For shipping damage case, please file it to the shipping company and
get us the case number to ask for compensation for you. The reason for return: 1. Item Quality
problem: 1. Buyer need to provide pictures or videos to show the problem. Buyer purchased the

wrong item or Buyer does not want the item: 1. Shipping and handling fee is not refundable. We
shipped the wrong item 1. Return items must be in original condition.

